
Good morning, Team! 
 
I hope that each of you had a relaxing weekend.  We had a variety of updates over the 
weekend.  Here is a summary of what’s been pushed out:  
 
No significant changes...just added clarity in a few areas based off of the HAF GENADMIN 
message that further relayed the intent of the 24 March OSD EXORD….and the new 2 AF/CC 
memo that superseded previous one and added concurrent travel authorization for TTG moves.   
Summary below… 
 

1. (International Travel)  Where a member has initiated non-GFM travel (including 
intermediate stops), the proper authority may grant an exception to policy to permit 
continued travel to final destination.  Requests for exception must follow guidance in Part 
I.A.2.G.  Initiated travel means a member has already started travel.   
 

2. (International Travel)  Where a member’s non-GFM TDY ends while this order is in 
effect, the proper authority may grant an exception to policy to authorize return to home 
station.  Requests for exception must follow guidance in Part I.A.2.G. 
 

3. Added:  Reserve mobilizations ending during the stop movement will follow all 
applicable laws and policies, to include DoDI 1235.12, Accessing the Reserve 
Components (RC), 7 June 2016.  The appropriate AF organization should forward any 
reserve component issue concerning GFM activities to JS DJ3 so decisions on 
replacements and extensions can be made accordingly.   
 

4. Added:  Casualty and Mortuary Affairs Programs have outlined exemptions for their 
mission sets in guidance dated 27 Mar 20.  See Attachment 14. 
 

5. Defined GFM:  Global Force Management (GFM) activities constitute 
deployments/redeployments ordered in the GFMAP including Service internal rotations 
to support, and TDY employed to source ordered capabilities.   
 

6. (Update)  Technical Training Student/Graduate Travel:  IAW 2 AF/CC NOTAM 20-003, 
dated 27 March 2020 (Attachment 6)…this waiver authorizes technical training graduate 
and concurrent dependent travel 

 
Both documents to include all attachments associated with the SECDEF Stop Movement can be 
found at…https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46624 
 
Other FYSA updates:  
FYSA:  Also attached is the 19 AF Mission Essential Guidance memo.  19AF/CC has approved 
concurrent travel for dependents of graduates of all aviation and technical training classes 
conducted by 19 AF units for PCS moves.  
 
Officer Promotion Board Delayed:  

https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46624


- CY20B Colonel Biomedical Sciences Corps (BSC), Chaplain (CHAP); CY20C 
Lieutenant Colonel Chaplain (CHAP), Nurse Corps (NC), and CY20B Chaplain (CHAP) 
Central Selection Boards (CSBs) Postponed due to Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
Restrictions. The boards now will tentatively convene 29 June - 2 July 2020. 

 
HAF/A1 Direction for Facemask Covering:  Effective immediately per the Secretary of 
Defense’s direction, to the extent practical without significantly impacting mission, all 
individuals on DoD property, installations, and facilities are required to wear cloth face 
coverings when they cannot maintain six feet of physical distance in public areas or work 
centers (does not include or apply to a service member/family member’s personal residence on a 
military installation). Commanders should determine the appropriate PPE required for protection 
based on the mode of transmission of the disease in question. See attached memo. 
 
Fitness:  Fitness test due dates on members due March, April, and May.  Can you please ensure 
that your UFPMs are tracking and submitting the exception to policy of the extension to the due 
dates for those members that are CURRENTLY ON a FAILURE and are due tests in March, 
April, and May?  I am work with SSgt Lopez and his leadership team to update all members 
currently on a PASSING PT test that are due in March, April, and May extended out per AFPC’s 
Guidance.  https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46625 
 
As we get more information, I will pass it on.  I apologize for the delay, as I was trying to go 
through all of the personnel updates that were pushed over the weekend, to include the 
memorandum from HAF/A1 for the facemask covering guidance. 
 
Below are some of the updates that AFPC pushed out over the weekends.  There are not a lot of 
new changes.  However, I have received quite a few emails or phone calls requesting to resend 
out some of the guidance I’ve sent previously; I’ve added in some of the key information for 
those common requests.  
 

(Update)Stop Movement Waiver: Military Personnel Flights are authorized to out-process Airmen who 
are exempt from Stop Movement or those Airmen that have received an approved waiver from the 
appropriate waiver authority, even if they are outside of their 60-day RNLTD window. *Please do not 
submit a request to AFPC requesting a RNLTD acceleration.*  As a result of COVID-19 STOP MOVEMENT 
limitations, AFPC extended RNLTDs for impacted Airmen.  Subsequently, guidance was provided for 
Airmen to proceed it they met exemptions IAW, the STOP MOVEMENT and Concurrent Guidance 
Related to Travel Restrictions due to the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) myPers message dated, 21 
April 2020.   
 
Stop Movement Dashboard: https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46605 
 
(Update) OPRs:  CROs dates of supervision requiring a CRO OPR is temporarily changed from 120 days 
supervision to 180 days of supervision due to COVID-19 Stop Movement. Anything less than 180 days 
supervision during the stop movement should have performance documented in an LOE. Direct link: 
https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/47147 
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4H0X1 5-Level Training Waivers: Due to COVID-19 & deployments to support it. In the event that 3 
levels are needed to be tasked due to no other qualified 5 levels, use this document to waive their 5 
level core task training requirements.  

Required documentation for upgrade are: a completed AF Form 2096, a copy of this message, and the 
supervisor must document deviation from the CFETP in the members training record and upload a copy of 
this message into the members “user files”. All personnel not identified/tasked to deploy to an AFTH must 
complete the requirements outlined in AFI 36-2651, Air Force Training Program, paragraph 6.1.5 unless 
specified by the AFCFM.  

(Direct link to message:  https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/47146 ) 
 
JPPSO – Personal Property Movement:  Updated memorandum with specifics. Key 
information…Members must stop personal property movement actions unless they meet the following 
conditions, which include, but are not limited to: expired lease, home sale, termination of government / 
privatized housing, financial hardship, etc. In this case, the authorization to continue to move personal 
property must be approved by the Squadron Commander, First Sergeant or equivalent for staff positions. 
Members that do not meet the aforementioned criteria and exceptions, will reschedule personal property 
moves with their local shipping office (PPSO or TMO), but may not request a personal property packing 
date before 1 July 2020, or whenever the stop movement order expires. (Direct 
link:  https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46807 )  
 
Training Courses Affected by COVID: 690 courses cancelled; 48 limited  (Direct link to roster: 
https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46841)  
 
AF Readiness Waivers during COVID (not deployment): Specifics for the specialized training to maintain 
proficiencies and updated suspense timelines are in the memo. Direct link: 
https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/47085 
 
Promotion EPME Waiver Guidance:  (Direct link: https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/47142 
)   
The following EPME deferment will be implemented with a promotion recommendation effective 1 
February 2020 - 31 July 2020 for eligible airmen. This deferment option may be terminated sooner if 
EPME distance learning testing capability is established by the Barnes Center for Enlisted Education prior 
to expiration. 

• These Airmen must meet all other promotion eligibility requirements IAW AFI 36-2502, 
Enlisted Airman Promotion/Demotion Programs, at the time a promotion recommendation 
is submitted by the unit commander and the member must sign a Statement of 
Understanding (SOU) “Request for EPME Deferment for Promotion” acknowledging that 
they are required to complete the applicable EPME course within 12 months of the 
promotion effective date.  

• The FSS POC will ensure to process promotion based on EPME deferment. (Grade Status 
Reason 5A) 

• Rosters will be provided monthly from NGB/A1QY via Retrieval Application Web (RAW) 
Force Support Listing identifying members who have not accomplished EPME within 12 
months of the promotion effective date. 

 
Policy Guidance f/Identification Card Operations for COVID-19: (Guidance attached) 

BLUF: To ensure DoD ID card offices are postured to maintain continuity of operations, and to 
minimize the number of non-essential required visits at DoD ID card offices, the following guidance is in 
effect through September 30, 2020: 
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Common Access Cards: 
- CAC transactions shall be limited to initial issuance or reissuance of an expiring CAC within 30 
days of expiration; CA Cs shall NOT be reissued due to printed information changes (e.g., 
promotions, name changes). 
- The policy memorandum allowing transferring DoD civilian employees to retain their CAC will 
be reissued. 
 
Uniformed Services ID Cards: (no in person requirements during this) 
- If the cardholder's affiliation is unchanged, USID cards which expired on or after January 1, 
2020, are authorized for continued benefit use through September 30, 2020. 
- Termination of cardholder affiliation with the DoD or termination of benefit eligibility shall be 
verified electronically prior to confiscating an expired USID card with an expiration date on or 
after January 1, 2020. 
- Remote USID card renewals and reissuance shall be expanded. 
- Remote family member enrollment/eligibility updates are authorized. 
- Remote USID card initial issuance for first-time card issuance or replacement of a lost/stolen 
ID is authorized. 
- All remotely-issued USID cards shall be issued with an expiration date not to exceed one year 
from the date of issuance. 
- The minimum age for initial USID card issuance is increased from 10 to 14 years. 
- Continued use of the Reserve USID card to obtain active duty benefits is authorized for 
mobilized Reserves and their eligible dependents. 
- When available Service-specific procedures for remote enrollment and ID card issuance will be 
posted on www.CAC.mil/coronavirus. 

 
 
Fitness Assessment Status/Promotion Eligibility Waiver Process during COVID-19 Restrictions: 
(UPDATE)  AFPC has pushed a Fitness Status roster to MPFs identifying all members who are reflecting 
as non-current or had a failed fitness assessment as of the PECD.  Each Unit CC must coordinate on the 
roster, the MPF will forward to AFPC for updating the promotion eligibility status. NOTE: This waiver 
process is only applicable to the individuals eligible for the 20E5 promotion cycle. All other 
Airmen should contact AFPC/DP2SPP for instructions on submitting waiver requests.   
This message information is pinned to myPers…https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46994 
 
Direct link to all COVID messages and guidance on 
AFPC:  https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46624 
 
 
All Civilian Personnel COVID Messages: https://mypers.af.mil/app/answers/detail/a_id/46583 
 
I hope that you and your team have an amazing week.  
 
v/r,  
CANDI R. SCHNEIDER, SMSgt, USAF 
Superintendent, 10th Force Support Squadron 
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